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Belmont bans 'junl< guns' sales 
GUN CONTROL constructed and not suitable for sporting 

purposes. 

Law passes as 
county supervisors 

start debate 

They were banned from importation to 
the United States in 1968 but are still 
widely available from California manu
facturers. 
They often sell for about $25 and are 

three times as likely to be used in crimes 
as other guns. 

continued. "The barrel explodes on 
them. They're not equipped to handle 
today's ammunition." 
The ordinance also calls for the chief of 

police to publish and provide a list of Sat
urday Night Specials, to be updated semi
annually. 

stand it. You could be sued if somebody is 
brought up on charges (for selling a junk 
gun)." 

Chief Goulart agreed th,at the wording 
could have been better. 

"The concept is good but I don't under
stand some of the language in the ordi
nance," he said. ''I'd have to have an offi
cer who knew guns better than I to 
explain it." 

BY BRENDA JORDAN 
Staff Reporter 

"It is a preventive measure," Santina 
said. "We may not have a problem here in 
Belmont and we don't want one either." 

The Belmont City Council recently 
approved an ordinance banning the local 
sale of "Saturday Night Specials," also 
known as "junk guns." 

'Tm not a gun person ," Councilwoman 
Adele Della Santina said about the ordi
nance. "Hunting guns are for hunting, 
but these guns - what are they for?" 

There are no gun retailers in Belmont. 
Two community residents spoke against 

the measure. 

Bob McAdams, a concerned Belmont 
resident, also spoke against the ordi
nance. 

Violation of the ordinance would con
stitute a misdemeanor. 
Junk guns are generally classified as 

short-barrel~d handguns that are poorly 

"A lot of criminal acts are committed 
with these types of guns," Belmont Chief 
of Police James Goulart said. "They're a 
lot cheaper and easier to obtain. 

Belmont resident Jess Jones said he felt 
the wording of the ordinance was not 
clear enough to become a valid law. 

"It's too ambiguous," he told the coun
cil. 'Tm a gun collector and I can't under-

"West Hollywood approved such an ordi
nance but they're holding off imple
menting it because of a lawsuit question 
ing its legality, " he said. 

"I've seen people get hurt by these," he 

Continued from 1A 

,McAdam s said that gun regu 
lation is the jurisdittion of the 
state government and he 
quo ted a June 19 letter from 
the office of the Attorney Gen
era~ Daniel Lungren stating 
that California has done such a 
th orough job regulating sale of 
firea rms that local legislation is 
not needed. 

"It seems like we have too 
many laws already ," McAdams 
said . "I don 't want to see crimi
na ls with guns , but the city of 

Belmont shouldn't be using tax 
money to undermin e state law ." 

Santina said she listened ,to 
the residents' · conce rns but 
didn't find subst antial reason to 

vote against the ordinance. 
The Belmont junk gun ordi

nance was initiated after re
ceiving a letter from the Asso
ciation of Bay Area Govern
ments (ABAG) requesting that 
Bay Area cities adopt local or
dinances. On May 30, mayors of 
20 East Bay cities met to dis 
cuss the issue . 

The San Mateo County Board 
of Supervisors is currently con
sidering a county-wide ban and 
will vote on the matter at their 
Aug. 20 meeting. 

"With .. 15 gun dealerships in 
the County. the ordinance is 
going to have an impact. 
"Supervisor Mike Nevin said. 
"Jurisdiction is always ques
tioned in these sorts of things 
but I'm confident that we do 
have the jurisdiction and the 
ordinance will be valid." 

--------
See JUNK GUNS, page 13A 



Downtown Belmont ........ Now You· 
- . 

See It, or Maybe You Don1 t 
B elmont doesn't have a down

town. 
Belmont doesn't want a down

town. 
City officials agree - Bel

mont doesn't want a downtown. 
It's a matter of some history · 

and some geography and, simply 
that this is how people in Bel- ' 
mont want it to be. 

Yes, there is the Carlmont Vil

PENINSULA 
DOWNTOWNS 

lage Shopping 
Center at the 
corner of Ral
ston A venue 
and Alameda 
de las Pulgas. 

A weeldy series on 
the heart and the soul 

of our downtowns. 
Yes, there 

is a small com
mercial area on Ralston Avenue, 
east of Sixth Avenue. 

And yes, a four-block area 
south of Ralston, along El Camino 
Real, includes a new City Hall and 
a new Safeway, and the area is 
slated for considerable redevel
opment. 

But even that is not a down
. town, by golly. 

A citywide survey in January 
asked residents to rank the activi
ties the city government ought to 
engage,in. Commercial revitaliza
tion ranked among the lowest 
said City Manager Damon Ed: 
wards. 

"We're the largest city on the 
Peninsula without a downtown," 
Edwards said. "The attitude is 
'Leave it alone. It's fine.' " ' 

A UTTLE HISTORY: Belmont be
came a city in 1926, later than 
most of the c;ities on the Peninsu
la. 

Before then, it was composed 
of the large summer estates of 
wealthy San Francisco families, 

• who came to the area by train, 
usually stopping in downtown 
San Mateo and proceeding ~Y car-

riage, or whatever, to neighbor
ing Belmont. 

That means that Belmont, un
like most of the other Peninsula 
cities, developed without a main 
train station and without the cen
tral, commercial neighborhood 
that grew out of a train station. 

According to local legend, Bel: 
mont only incorporated to pre
vent annexation by San Carlos 
said to be covetously eyeing th~ 
potential property tax revenues 
of the homes and estates in the 
hills. 

But even after Belmont be
came a city, its geography really 
inhibited the development of a 
central commercial neighbor
hood. 

Belmont's 26,000 residents live 
in a total of 4.5 square miles and 
it's possible that all but the half 
square mile is on a hill. 

The bills on the western por
tion of towns such as San Carlos 
Redwood City and San Mateo ' 
make up almost the entirety of 
Belmont. 

Heading east on Ralston, the 
hills end abruptly at South Road, 
and there's a relatively flat sec
tion of land before Ralston con
nects to El Camino and the figu
rative, if not literal, edge of the 
city. 

That flat portion of Ralston in-/ 
eludes a strip of shops and small 

1 stores less than 1,000 feet long. 
"There's just very little flat 

land in Belmont," said Edwards. 

IN THE WORKS: The city is work
ing on what flat land there is. 

The four blocks south of Ral
ston are a focal point of consider
able activity. 

Safeway is building a 42,000 
square-foot store that's near the 
new City Hall building, which 
will be occupied by the police de-

F~ 
par!ment once the City Council --"\ ' /J 
de~1des what to do with the old ~ 
pobce department building. ~ 

The Saf~way building will , b 
have a quasi-Victorian look and a / l 
c_lock tower that has all the poten- t 9 
t1al of becoming a city landmark. l 1 

A blo~k north of that, the city ~ ,,. 
has acqu1.red three-fourths of an 
acre and IS preparing to invite de- -p f'I . ~ 
velopers to bid on what is expect- ~~ 
ed to ~ea $2.5 million retail con- l!....~ 
struction project. ~ 
. The final proposal description 
I~ ready, although the City Coun-
cll must choose between one 
large retail store or several small-
er shops and stores. 

The parcel will be anchored· 
by the historic blue Emmett 
RaHouse, vintage 1885, at the corner 

Iston and El Camino. 
A block south of Safeway is 

12,000 sq~are !eet of retail prop
erty that IS bemg privately devel
oped. Preliminary agreements 
call for tenants to include Noah's 
Bagels, a Boston Market restau
rant, a camera shop and a dry 
cleaners. 

A block south is the old City 
Hall, built in the 1950s to resem-· 
ble a public _school. 

The old City Hall is going to be 
torn-down, and the_city's redev . 
opment agency is going to build 
SIX h?mes to be sold below the 
median market value. 

THAT'S All FOLKS: Ironically, 



'{f we have to 
assign ourselves 
a description, 
we'll take 
Atherton or 

~-:1! 11 Hillsborough' 
- NANCY LEAVITT, 

BELMONT CITY COUNCIL 

ed- the quintessential conve
nience center for the easy living 
of Belmont. 

Across the street is a Catholic 
church. At another corner is a 
Safeway and a Greek Orthodox 
church. At the final corner is an
other small series of shops and Vi
vace, Belmont's popular Italian 
restaurant. 

Stand in the middle of Carl- 1 

mont Village and look north, and 
you'll see hills on either hand. 
Streets twist and wind their way 

=======::::::::::::::::::-:=-=--'--- --- - -- ·· ·,ctE up and down the hills and homes 
A leasant nursery garden lies at the heart of the Carlmont Village Shopping Center are tucked in among the trees 

p · and shrubs. 

there is more interest than ever 
in commercial development in 
Belmont- from businesses and 
developers outside the city. 

The explosive growth at Red• 
wood Shores, just to the east of 
Belmont, has been duplicated in 
Belmont's long-dormant land east 
of Bayshore. 

There, Oral Band Nikon have 
well-established operations, Red
wood City's Autobahn Motors is 
about to open a massive new facil• 
ity, Kaufman & Broad is building 
more than 50 small homes and Or• 
acle has promised that its next 
wave of growth will lap over into 
Belmont. 

All that's fine for the city's fi
nancial footing - in the last five 
years, its l&-year-0ld redevelop
ment district has come into its 
own, gen~rating more than $2 
million per year after a decade of 
near-dormancy. 

And if the growth along the 
bayside encourages commercial 
growth, that's fine, too. 

But keep it small, and remem.' 
ber that Belmont is interested in 
serving its residents, not becom
ing one of the Peninsula boutique 
downtowns where people come 
from miles around to sit on the 
sidewalks and eat over-priced en• 
dive salads. 

"We want to serve our people, 
not draw shoppers," said City 
Councilwoman Nancy Leavitt. 

"You need a place where you 

can get things done and don't 
have to get on the freeway," 
Leavitt said. "But if we're going 
to do any shopping, we want to do 
it somewhere else." · 

A VILLAGE, NOT A CITY: If you're 
looking for a traditional down
town, look somewhere other than 
Belmont. 

In another time and place, the 
four corners would include city 
hall and the courthouse and in 
the middle would be a common 
green with a Civil War statue. 

"This is where everybody 
gathers," said Leavitt. "But it's 
not a downtown. It's part of a 
neighborhood." 

Belmont's life is as self-con-
If you're looking for Belmont, tained as it wants to be. 

look at the Carlmont Village More and more, people who 
Shopping Center. live there might also work near• 

· Once land belonging to a mili-. by, as growth on the bayside con-
tary academy, the bulk of the tinues. 
center was a parade ground. But Belmont, as Leavitt said, 

Now, it's a low-profile series of is a bedroom community. It's 
shops and stores, nestled among where people make their home-
towering trees. The buildings are , on hills with some of the most 
uniformly painted earth tones of spectacular views of San Francis-
deep beige and dark green. / co Bay. 

On a weekday morning, a That's where the emphasis 
stroll along the sidewalks of the has been. And that's where it will 

. center means seeing people cozi- stay. 
ly enjoying a cup of coffee at the 
outdoor tables at Starbucks. 

The centerpiece of the place 
might be the landmark Pine 
Brook Inn, a well-established res-
taurant with a creek running 
through it. 

Lunardi's Market anchors the 
southern end of the center, pro
viding a touch of up-scale grocery 
shopping cachet. 

There's a bank an<ta video 
store and a pizza place. There's a 
Chinese restaurant and a coin-op-· 
erated car wash and a gift shop. 

It's complete and self-contain• 
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Belmont's Tough Take on Truants 
Kids caught on street soon could face whopping fines 

By John Wildermuth 
Chronicle Penlnllula Bureot ! 

Students who cut class or skip school could find 
themselves for king out big bucks for that afternoon 
at the beach under a new anti-truancy ordinance un
der study in Belmont. 

The proposed ordinance, slated to go to the City 
Council for approval this month, allows police to stop 
juveniles on the street during the school day and give 
them a ticket that could end up costing as much as 
$400. 

"The bottom line is we're trying to make it harder 
for kids to stay out on'the streets," said Bob Hunter, a 
vice principal at Belmont's Carlmont High School. "As 
many as 25 to 30 percent of the students who start 

school with the freshman class don't finish, and tru
ancy is a major part of that problem." 

Hunter estimated -that as many as 12 percent of 
the students who show up at Carlmont each day skip 
one or more classes. That number doesn't include 
teenagers who have stopped coming to school entire
ly. 

Truancy and class-cutting are continuing prob
lems at schools everywhere, but because of tight 
school finances and concerns about legal issues, there 
are fewer and fewer ways to deal with these prob
lems, Hunter said. 

At Carlmont, the inspiration for the recent hit 

.TRUANTS: PageA14Col.3 

TRUANTS: Belmont Considers Imposing Stiff 
From Page Al3 . 

movie "Dangerous Minds," the at
tendance policy in the mid-1980s 
called for students to receive a 
warning after five unexcused ab
sences and allowed them to be 
dropped from class if they missed 
10 sessions. 

But some parents sued, com- · 
plaining that students were in ef
fect being expelled for poor atten
dance. The suit was settled out of 
court in 1991 after the district 
agreed to drop that policy. 

"Since that time, there haven't . 
been a lot of penalties for truan
cy," Hunter said. 

The original plan called for , 
fines from $100 to $500. But the 
city decided to lower the fines be
cause of costs associated with 
them - costs families would have 
to bear. State and local assess
ments on Juvenile Court fines 
boost the cost of tickets by about 
$17 for every $10 of the fine so a 
$100 fine would end up costhlg as 
much as $270. 

The penalties now are slated to 
be $35 for a first offense, $'75 for 
the second, and $150 for a third 
conviction. 

"With the assessments, it works 
out to about the same cost as be
fore," Goulart said. ''We don't 
want to make the cost of the tick
ets so prohibitive that officers 

In the past couple of years, 
however, some larger districts in 
the state have made an all-out ef
fort to get pupils back into class, 
even if that means involving the won't issue them." 
police and the juvenile courts. :While a number of Southern 

Having young people roaming f alifornia school districts, includ
the streets in the middle of the day / .,;g Los Angeles'. San Diego and 
can lead to crime but more impor- 1fnrovia, have Similar programs 
tantly, if stude~ts are going to a ed~cators aren't convinced that 
learn, they have to be in school, hard·line tactics are the best way 
said Belmont Police Chief Jim to deal with youths who skip · 
Goulart. school. 

"With this ordinance, students 
will learn they have a choice to 
make," he said. "Either they go to 
school, or they get a citation." 

A similar anti-truancy program , 
has been discussed in San Francis
~o, but Superintendent Bill Rojas 
15 ~?t ready to sign on just yet. I 

The best way of getting stu-

~ents in!~ their seats is by provid
mg exc1tmg, relevant programs 
where kids are turned on and want 
to be in school," said Gail Kauf
man, a spokeswoman for the dis
trict. "We would rather take a 
more positive approach to dealing 
with the problem." 

But for an increasing number 

of cities, anti-truancy ordinances 
designed to put teenagers in 
school during the day fit comfort
ably with new curfew laws de
signed to keep young people off 
the streets late at night. While Bel
mont:s pl~nned ordinance may be 
the first m the Bay Area it's not 
likely to be the last, said Goulart. 



Council · 
debates 
downtown 
BY BRENDA JORDAN 
Staff Reporter 

A recent article in the San 
Francisco Chronicle, in which 
the mayor and city manager 
of Belmont were quoted on 
their ideas about what 
Belmont's downtown should 
look like, sparked a debate 
among council members at 
the Sept. 10 meeting. 
The article published Sept. 6 

began: "Belmont doesn 't have a 
downtown. 1;3elmont doesn't 
want a downtown. City offi
cials agree - Belmont doesn 't 
want a downtown." 
Councilwoman Coralin Feier

bach had a serious problem 
with that last line. 

'Well, I do want a downtown," 
Feierbach stated emphatically 
Tuesday night. 

She said she also felt that 
Mayor Nancy Levitt's comments 
in the article implied that 
Belmont did not want to attract 
o id shop lnro t 
"Come on, who's going to go to 

all these big stores (Safeway, new 
Mercedes dealership)?" 
Feierbach explained in a tele
phone interview after the meet
ing. "Belmont can never be like 
Hillsborough or Woodside. It's 
too late. We have a canvas down
town already. We need to devel· 
op a small village version of 
downtown Palo Alto." 
The article had quoted Levitt ai 

saying: "lf we have to assign our
selves a description, we'll take 
Atherton or lffilsborou h." 

Councilwoman Pamela 
Rianda was also upset that the 
Chronicle article made it 
sound like the entire council 
was in agreement with the 
ideas expressed. 
"It doesn't reflect the atti

tudes of all council members " 
she. said. "We need to brin~ 
business into downtown. We 
want to attract shoppers. , 
Downtown development would 
give a center to our city, a cen-
tra_l location, an identity." 
R1anda said it is still the 

city's policy to develop a 
downtown area. 
"A few years ago, we embarked 

on a project to design a down-

COUNCIL: Downtown ideas vary 
Continued from 1 
town as a central location 
where people could gather," 
she said . "For years it was 
'Where is downtown? ' It was 
the butt of many jokes." 

Another point of contention 
about the article was that Bel· 
mont does not have a tradi
tional downtown. 

"We are a traditional down
town: to portray us as anything 
else is wrong ," said Rianda. "We 
have banks, bakeries, grocery 
stores, churches. We have ev
erything a traditional down 
town has." 

The article also quoted City 
Manager ,Damon Edwards as 
saying that commercial revital-

ization did not rank very high 
in importance on a city-wide 
survey ofresidents in January . 

Feierbach countered, "Just 
because it was one of the last 
things they wanted doesn 't 
mean they didn 't want it." 

Downtown projects 
At present, there are numer

ous works in progress aimed at 
creating a downtown-like at 
mosphere in Belmont . 

The new 42,000-square-foot 
Safeway, to be opened by 
Thanksgiving, seem·s to be the 
focal point. 

A three-fourths-acre plot of 
land a block north of the new 
Safeway plaza, recently ac-

quired by the c~ty. is to be rE 

developed reportedly for retai 
use. And a block south of Safi. 
way is a 12,000-square-foot are , 
to be privately developed as re 
tail property . Noah's Bagels an 1 
Boston Market reportedly hav, 
preliminary agreements t 
open stores there. 

In addition, Redwood City' 
Autobahn Motors will be buik 
ing a new Mercedes comple : 
east of Highway 101. Oracl 
Corporation is also drawin 
plans for a major expansio 1 
;ast of the highway. 

Phone calls to Belmont Plar 
ning Director Dan Vanderprie11 
for details on these project 
were not returned. 



~uncil 
tlebates 
:lowntown 
Y BRENDA JORDAN 
:aff Reporter 

A recent article in the San 
rancisco Chronicle, in which 
lie mayor and city manager 
f Belmont were quoted on 
tieir ideas about what 
elmont's downtown should . 
)Ok like, sparked a debate 
mong council members at 
lie Sept. 10 meeting. 
The article published Sept. 6 
egan: "Belmont doesn't have a 
owntown . Belmont doesn't 
rant a downtown. City offi
ials agree - Belmont doesn't 
rant a downtown. " 
Councilwoman Coralin Feier
ach had a serious problem 
ri.th that last line. 
"Well, I do want a downtown, " 
eierbach stated emphatically 
uesday night. 
She said she also felt that 
layor Nancy Levitt's comments 
1 the articl e implied that 
linont did not want to attract 
t ide shoppers to Belmont. 

-i 
•come on, who 's gomg to go to 
U these big stores (Safeway, new 
lercedes dealership)?" 
eierbach explained in a tele
hone interview after th e meet
tg. "Belmont can never be like 
lillsborough or Woodside. It's 
)0 late. We have a canvas down
>wn already. We need to devel
p a small village version of 
owntown Palo Alto." · 
rhe article had quoted Levitt as 
tying: "If we have to assign our
~lves a description, we'll take 
the rton or lffilsborough ." 
Councilwoman Pamela 
ianda was also upset that the 
hronicle article made it 
mnd like the entire council 
las in agreement with the 
leas expressed. 

"It doesn 't reflect the att i· 
tudes of all council members, " 
she said. 'We need to bring 
business into downtown. We 
want to att ract shoppers. 
Downtown development would 
give a center to our city, a cen
tral location, an identity." 

Rianda said it is still the 
city"s policy to develop a 
downtown area . 

• A few years ago, we embarked 
on a projec t to design a down-

See COUNCIL, page 15A 
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town as a central location . 
where people could gather ," 
she said. "For years it was 
'Where is downtown? ' It was 
the butt of many jokes ." 

Another point of contention 
about the article was t°hat Bel
mont does not have a tradi
tional downtown . 

"We are a traditional down
town; to portray us as anything 
else is wrong, " said Rianda. "We 
have banks, bakeries , grocery 
stores, churches. We have ev
erything a traditional down
town has .'; 

The article also quoted City 
Manager Damon Edwards as 
saying that commercial revital-

ization did not rank very high 
in importance on a city-wide 
survey of residents in January. 

Feierbach countered , "Just 
because it was one of the last 
things they wanted doesn 't 
mean they didn 't want it." 

Downtown projects 
At present, there are numer

ous works in progress aimed at 
creating a downtown-like at
mosphere in Belmont . 

The new 42,000-square-foot 
Safeway , to be opened by 
Thanksgiving, seems to be the 
focal point . 

A three-fourths-acre plot of 
land a block north of the new 
Safeway plaza, recently ac-

quired by the city, is to be re
developed reportedly for retail 
use. And a block south of Safe
way is a 12,000-square-foot area 
to · be privately developed as re
tail p~operty. Noah's Bagels and 
Boston Market reportedly have 
preliminary agreements to 
open stores there. 

In addition, Redwood City's 
Autobahn Motors will be build
ing a new Mercedes complex 
east of Highway 101. Oracle 
Corporation is also drawing 
plans for a major expansion 
east of the highway. 

Phone calls to Belmont Plan
ning Director Dan Vanderpriem 
for details on these projects 
were not returned. 
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Pam Rianda & Cora ·lin Feierbach 

The Future of Belmont's 
Downtown Is a Live Issue 

Editor-Contrary to your Penin
sula Insider column "Downtown Bel
mont- Now You See it, Now You 
Don't" (Peninsula Friday, September 
6), all city officials do not agree that 
Belmont doesn't want a downtown. 

We believe that Belmont does 
want a downtown, and we have been 
planning and designing it for at least 
the last eight years. 

Although it may be true that Bel
mont's downtown is small compared 
to other downtown shopping dis
tricts, what we lack in size we make 
up for in quality. 

At this point, we already have a 
traditional downtown: banking ser-
. vices, bakery, florist, pharmacy, ca
sual dining and formal dining, hair 
care for men and women, automotive 
care and other professional services. 

What we hope to do is expand and 
define our existing downtown with 
similar small businesses. We have 
never discussed large, regional retail 
stores. 

Mayor Nancy Levitt was quoted in 
the article as saying: "We want to 
serve our people, not draw shop
pers." 

We believe the opposite must pre
vail. Downtown Belmont will be a 
comfortable place for all to come and 
enjoy a quiet cup of coffee and to ex
plore the small, friendly business at
mosphere that will serve the needs of 

today and tomorrow's customers. 
Mayor Levitt also commented: 

"But if we are going to do any shop
ping, we want to do it somewhere 
else." 

We don't feel this statement is 
supportive of our fine business com
munity. 

People continually request finan
cial and other kinds of help from our 
merchants- rarely are they turned 
down. 

The business community is always 
there to assist the residential commu
nity of Belmont. They deserve our 
continued support. 

Mayor Levitt is also quoted as say
ing: "H we have to assign ourselves a 
description, we'll take Atherton or 
Hillsborough." Belmont is not, and 
will never be, either one of these fine 
cities. 

Years ago, Belmont chose a direc
tion for its planning and develop
ment different from those two cities 
- a mix of residential and business 
uses. 

Because of this, we continue to 
strive to reach a balanced relation
ship between the residential and the 
business community, and to create 
the best of both. 

Pam Rianda and Coralin Feieroach 
are members qf the Belmont City 
Council. 
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SPECIAL TO THE EB 

Recognition: Belmont Mayor Nancy Levitt presented past · Rotary 
President Tom Diridon with a proclamation for his work in 
obtaining for the club the honor of Club of the Year and for his 
continued efforts with Belmont seniors, grants and 
scholarships, youth activities and a high !eve! of Paul Harris 
Fellows. 


